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Professor Attacks Alleged Secret File Practice
Vice President Refuses
Comment on Accusation
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To Investigate
Spartan Daily
...
,5
the S.IS Academie Couneil to form
an ad hoe committee to investigate the relationship of the J1/1.11-11alism and Advertising Department
to the Sp1111;/.11 1)aily. Committee
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soon,

administr.nion.

Three students were suspended for

tests.- at the I niversity of Miami. accordine
A machine processes the tests in such a %;t),
changed after the test can he easily detected.
Sorority

ii. . [in. i. %Itirrt.N. the Spartan Daily faces the most
irni..iiig obstacle e%er placed in its path. It loas
I
weathered attacks in the past, and. if justice is
done in the presorot crisis. it will weather them in the
future. A e oof dor spartan Daily staff have never feared
eriticism. .11 long as that criticism was constructke and
designed too help tos ionprooe the quality of our publication. Boot when that criticism was not offered in the spirit
of fair play, it got the kind of treatment it desemed.
In the past Aloe Daily was charged with being partial
to the left or liberal factions and unfair to the conserv ati%e elements. This charge was not made without some
truth. and subsequently has been corrected. 1.ast semester. Daily critics pointed to an alleged disproportionate
coverage of Greek activities. A hatever basis there was
to that charge then (and there was very little). it certainly is not true now.
More recently. the attacks on the Spartan Daily
have shifted from the rational and constructive to ludicrous and destructive. V loate%er the merit of the current
criticism (which isn’t much and which will be discussed
at length Friday night). it must he viewed in a different
light from criticistns (offered in the past. Those members
of the faculty and student body who are spearheading
the movement to remove the Spartan Daily from the
Department of Journalism and Advertising and convert
it into what they call an "autonomous body" are not content to offer their suggestions. to us for our consideration. They seek, rather, to forbid the people who put
this paper together every day from having any say in the
matter whatsoever.
The apparently well -organized group of professors
had intended to introduce their proposal to the Academic
Council. However. Dr. Dwight Bentel, head of the Department of Journalism anti Advertising. persuaded the
Couneil to approve lois proposal for an investigation of
the relationship of the Spartan Daily to the department
which he heads.
1s has toren made abundantly clear to everyone.
anol (our current ad% ersaries in particular, we of the
Spartan Daily anti the Department of Journalism anol
Advertising do not intend to take this threat to our
existence lying down. The proposal to make the Daily
autonomous will get the treatment it desenes. ---- H. H.
A lim,ked nuo,ber of spaces
are v,eilable

CHARTER FLIGHT
Aug. 2
1964

PARIS - S.F.
Sepf. 2
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S.F. - EUROPE
For Students, Faculty & Sfaff
of the California Stale Colleges
For information:
Office of Infornafional Programs
Room 228, Administration Bldg.
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California
Price: $225

Special Discount
to SJS
Faculty & Students
lust prsont your

Movie

0.11 or ASI

card

Philosophy Prof
Presents Paper
’Incontinence’
Dr. Donald Davidson, professor of philosophy. Stanford University, will present a paper entitled "Incontinence" tomorriow
night. at 8, CH-149.
Dr. Davidson, who started as
a classics major and also studied
business at Harvard University,
taught at Queen.s College, New
York, before joining the Stanford factihy.
The co-author of "Decision
Making," Dr. Davidson has aLso
authored articles in various
scholarly philosophical journals,
arid has spoken to various learned societies.
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Writer Praises
Agosta’s Awareness
Editor:
I am thoroughly fed up with
the half-baked moralists, illiterate literary critics, and professional know-it-alls who continually use this column to
malign Steve Agosta. Monday’s
tirade by Conrad Ricksiek was
too much to bear. I feel it is
high time he and those like him
have their eyes openedor the
wool removed therefrom.
What Mr. Ricksiek calls "the
inconsequential mutterings of the
post -teenage adolescent" are
keen observations of college societyour society. Steve Agosta
has a talent rare even in the
most proficient writers, the talent to make you laugh, get mad,
and think all at once. Unfortunately, some people only get
mad.
The subjects Agosta deals with
are not world-shatteringly vital,
but they are the vitals of our
society. He is aware of the actions, the trends, the very, guts
of our college generation. And
he uses his wit like a keen, twoedged knife to cut open our very
souls and show us with enough
humor to make it palatable- our faults and foibles. This
makes his column interesting.
and a sociological
constructive
necessity.
If Mr. Rirksiek cannot comprehend the points Steve /motile
makes, and why they need making, I suggest he change his
reacting fare to something more
suited to his intelligence in solike
cial value and subtleness
a cookbook.

stated that Alpha Tau Omegd
finished third in the A Division.
By what arbitrary standards
was this decision reached?
Alpha Tau Omega was eliminated in the third round, as was
Moulder Hall. Alpha Tau Omega
won its first two heats in times
of 1 minute, S.5 seconds, and 1
minute, 12.0 seconds, while IVIoulder Hall won its first two heats
in times of 1 minute, 6.8 seconds
and 1 minute, 7.3 seconds. Alpha
Tau Omega was beaten decisively by Sigma Phi Epsilon in a
winning time of 1 minute, 6.5
seconds. Moulder Hall WL1S narrowly beaten by Theta Chi in the
fastest time of the day, 1 minute,
4.4 seconds.
In defeat, NIoulder Hall ran 1
minute, 5.0 seconds, the second
fastest time of the day. Only
Theta Chi went faster (in the
same heat’ and only Delta Gamma ran a.s fast lin a different
heat and in the finals’,
Since Moulder Hall ran all
three of its races faster than
Alpha Tau Omega ran any of
its races, is it not fitting and
proper that Moulder Hall and
not Alpha Tau Omega be considered the third -place fini!-her
in the A Division?
Larry Koster, Ai411
13111 Keleher, A4I48
Phillip titian. A6393
HAM IIchishibii,
A4743
John kelly, A1201
Clifford stub, A11044
Kriliert Bonds, .tlao
Hunter,
T
Larry Israel, ABilin

Should Be by Ballot
By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Muslyst

One of the tragedies of Cyprus
is that Greek and Turkish Cypriots are dying in a struggle
which should be settled by the
ballot box.
Unfortunately. in what now
can be called a full-scale civil
war, differences have gone far
beyond any such logical solution.
And, whether the constitution giving Greek and Ttnkish
Cypriots the right of veto over
one another ever was a workable one also is a matter now of
unimportance. So deep lizte
gone the hatreds that certainly.
it won’t work now. The only
workable solutions seems the
extreme ones.
A war that neither wants remains a possibility between
Greece and Turkey, with NATO.
already torn by disagreement, a
further possible victim.
In the middle, in a not unfamiliar situation, Ls the United
Nat ions.
It would take an optimist indeed to believe that the U.N.
can op any way meet the threemonth target date it originally
gave itself to find a compromise
solution.
(in the one side is the Greek
_
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at The George Washington
University

TVVO TERMS
June 15-July21
July 23 -August 28
Air conditioned classrooms
and library
Housing available in student
residence halls
Urban campus just four
blocks from the White HoUS8
write tor catalogue:
Dean of the
Summer Sessions
The George
Washington
University
Washington, D.C.
20006

Lubrication Our Specialty
Complete line of Auto Accessories

STILL ON SALE

New Converse

"DECKSTAR"

wilshire
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Cypriot majority led by President Archbishop Makarios. Makarios demands revision of the
constitution to eliminate the
Turkish veto.
And on the other is the Turkish minority, feiulul of losing
its minority protection arid demanding partition of the island.
So far the great tragedy of
Cyprus is its mountingnumber
of dead, its thousands of refugees and its wrecked towns and
villages.
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With Love . . .
To Mom
Remember your mother on
her special day with a card
from Paul’s. Come in today and choose from a
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and studio cards.
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In the triiwerful and popular
nrelude to "I tie Nleistersin....er
von Nurnla.rg" hy Wagner,
Wii,
IOSI to antlitVe Inn proper finale
ha’ the %veil -programmed con -
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vet t. The audience didn’t seem
t.. know tA.hether their applause
should be proportionate to that
of the soloist’s performance in
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Art, Flower Show
In Spring Exhibit
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the orchestra.
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San J OSe. Art 1.rtane will present its. spring showing this
Thum:day. Friday and Saturday
Ilale’s Department Store,
First and San Carlos Streets.
Flower show of arrangements

and displays will be shuwn concurrently with the paintings and
art objects. Sponsors of the
flower show are the Santa Clara
Valley District of California
Garden Clubs, Inc., the Nature
Designer’s Arrangement Club
and the Fllryu Arrangement
Club.
F:xhibits voill be located in the
Garden Shop of Hale’s and on
the street floor. Show hours on
Thursday and Friday
he 10
a.m. to 8:30 p.m. On Saltmlay
the show will be open from 10
a.m. to .130 p.m.
Special demonstrations ol
paint ing techniques, I e e 1 r Y
ea,t ing anti flower arrangini;
al
foatured it it r ng

Box 410. North Hollywood, California

I nrpole

The SYS weaving exhibit at
the Notthern California Weavers
Conference was avvarded a gold
ribbon for best overall exhibit.
The conference, including professional weavers was held in
McCabe Hall in san Jose.
According to Glady*s Vogel man. assistant professor of art,
individual awards were won hy
S.IS students Virginia Jong, 1.0e
keyzer, Alartha Reilly. G.. a.
Laisen, and Susan ’Nag for
entries in the fabrics and rugs
There are pwsently over Iflo
students enrolled in WeaVillS’.
eolIM’S at S.IS iinetinitIllit to Mrs
Vogelman.

MASTER

STYLIST MERVYN FERREIRA

WINNER OF MANY HAIRSTYLING AWARDS

Conipiete

Only $1250

JUNKETJohn Sielaff, John Barnes, Colin Johnson. Pamela
Crose, Terry Lumley (left to right) and Joy’. P,,ckard (in dog costume) perform in the children’s play -Junket" which will open
May I in the College Theater at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are 50 cents.
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and Save $3.00
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the

songs they sing. This they generale to their audiences.
They communicate a sense ol
enjoyment for t heir music, which
in turn makes the audience want
to he a part of the act.
The Christies do not have
highly trained voices, the songs
they sing are easy to remember
and ili. ihytheins they
are
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Junket.
The play is directed by John
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Questions about sewing for the ft.
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0, We’re Connecticut Mutual Life’s
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SJS, Tribe Collide
In Soccer Tomorrow
San Jose State and Stanford
will duel in the world’s most popular sport tomorrow night at Spartan Stadium.
N p.m. soccer match bet%%ven
the Spartans and the Indians %%ill
bring SJS’s spring soccer slate to
a close.
In facing the unbeaten Indians,
Coach Julie Menentle, inn.t make
nithout the services 01 at
one key starter and possibly another. Iletrules Mehelis is definiteIN
and the
out with a broken
"other’ happens to In. the leading
Korbus.
Spartan scoring threm.
lorbtis. the leadins; Spartan
scorer last year, and an alternate
on the U.S. Olympic team, may
miss the contest due to a leg injury.
As if the injury status weren’t
enough. the Spartans are facing
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in 3:12.4. which bettered thu varsity hest of 3:142 this year. The
school varsity and freshman mark
is 3:12.0.
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High Scores
Predominate
In Fastpitch

A
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Faculty & Students

se our ad Thurs., April 3U
In the independent fastpitch
bowed to
softball league, Jo-Li
the N1oulder "11" team, 15-11. The
Retreads defeated Itlarkham Hall,
5-3. Chuck linapper belted a threerun }miner in the contest.
Al-’1,t( at’ downed the Nioulder
-A" team. 13-10. Bill Higgins con- ,
tipsimd a home run and a Biple
to
etlort while Ditld Fisk
:mil Jim Williamson clouted hom-!
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Eli Wallach
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Warriors,
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Making sure you can "Fill it up"...year after year
Our country’s
ttttt for petroleum energy
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1.5 yeor.s.
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\tin, pr,,ple think that petroleum is brought nut.
of the ground simply by rlrilling wells and letting
the .il flow fait of its own accord.
atl
The (Nrt 1,, old% ahout 20e: cif the pet rolelint
average field Wi nOW ’’of itS own accord- before
the
presurest gilt’ out, and the oil flow stops. If
we gave up tlien. ga,iiline would not be as plentiful,
and the price would he higher.
Hut, Standard’s pet roletim engineers don’t give up.
unt oil field gas pressures with floods
detergents, nr even controlled fire,
ti
cr.
they of len morr firm, dolihIc normal recovery.

These "assisted recovery- met hod,, dcych.p.
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